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In thispaper,we willcritically discussrecenttheoreticaland experim entaldevelopm entson

the transport ofone dim ensionalquantum system s.In particular,we willfocus on open is-

suesand controversialresultsrelated to the�nitetem peraturedynam icsofintegrablequantum

m odels.Thesesingularsystem sarecom m only used in thedescription ofquasi-onedim ensional

m aterials.They have recently attracted a lotofinterestin connection to the interpretation of

experim ents,specially after the discovery ofunusualtherm alconductivity in m agnetic com -

pounds.
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1. A n old story

In 1834 J. Scott-Russel observed1 a \singular and

beautifulphenom enon" in the form of\a large solitary

elevation...which continued his course along the chan-

nel apparently without change of form or dim inution

ofspeed...".This phenom enon recently resurfaced in a

quantum version rem ainingasexcitingaswell,aswewill

discussextensively in thispaper,singular.

Its m athem atical description was form ulated som e

years later by K orteweg and de Vries2 who proposed a

onedim ensionalclassicalnonlinearwaveequation to de-

scribeit.Thisequation (socalled K dV)hasnonlinearso-

lutionsin theform oflocalized,nondispersingwaves.But

itwasonly in the 1960’s,with the developm entoflarge

scalecom putersim ulations3 on dynam icalsystem s,that

itwasrealized thatnotonly a single solitary wavesolu-

tion wasstable butthata setof\solitary waves" enter-

ing into collision they em ergeafterthecollision with un-

changed velocitiesand shapesand only su�ering a phase

shift.

Soon after this discovery,an im pressive m athem ati-

caltheory wasproposed -theInverse Scattering M ethod

(ISM )-thatsolvesthe problem oftim e evolution ofan

initialcon�guration in an classicalnonlinear but inte-

grable system by a series oflinear operations.In other

words, this procedure is the analogue of the Fourier

Transform forlinearsystem s.4 W ithin thistheory itwas

also discovered thatintegrablesystem sarecharacterized

by a m acroscopic num ber ofconservation laws that we

believearethekey totheirsingulartransportproperties.

Atthispointweshould m ention a distinction between

system swith,(i)\topological" solitons(the stability of

which is guaranteed by topologicalconstraints) that in

generaldo not exhibit particular transport properties

and,(ii)\m athem atical"solitons,thestabilityofwhich is

guaranteed by thevery speci�cstructureoftheHam ilto-

nian describingthem .5 A possiblesourceofconfusion are

system s as the sine-G ordon theory (classicaland quan-

tum )thatareintegrablebuttheyalsopossesstopological

excitations.

�e-m ail:zotos@ physics.uoc.gr

Theparadigm ofclassicalintegrablesystem s�ndsnow-

daysapplicationsin allbranchesofscienceand engineer-

ing.W e willjust m ention the exam ple ofnonlinear op-

tics where the coding and transm ission ofinform ation

is by opticalsolitons in �bers described by the nonlin-

earSchr�odingerequation,6 a classicalintegrable m odel.

A key issueforapplications,and aswewilldiscussbelow

alsoforquantum ones,istherobustnessofdissipationless

transportto perturbationsthatdestroy theintegrability

ofthe underlying system .

2. T he quantum w orld

In parallelto these developm ents,the �rst quantum

integrable system was discovered by H.Bethe in 19317

who proposed an exactform forthe eigenfunctionsand

eigenvalues for the prototype spin-1/2 one dim ensional

isotropic Heisenberg m odel. O ver the years, a partic-

ular technique was developed, the Bethe ansatz (BA)

m ethod,thatallowstoextractphysicalinform ation from

the rather com plex eigenfunctions for a large class of

quantum integrablem odels;forinstancetheHeisenberg,

Hubbard, supersym m etric t-J m odel,8,9 to cite a few

exam ples of interest in the �eld ofCondensed M atter

Physics.At the m om ent we can say that the therm o-

dynam ic properties ofthese m odels can analytically be

studied and com pared to experim entbutthatthe �nite

tem perature dynam ic correlations,m ostrelevante.g.to

transportexperim ents,arenoteasy to handle.

In akeydevelopm entin 1979,byL.Fadeev and collab-

orators,itwasrealized thatthe Bethe ansatzm ethod is

nothing elsebuta quantum version oftheISM and thus

there is a close analogy between classicaland quantum

integrablesystem s.8 In particular,they havedeveloped a

sim ilarm ethod,theQuantum Inverse ScatteringM ethod

(Q ISM ).W ithin thisform alism ,itcan beshown thatthe

quantum system sarealsocharacterizedbyam acroscopic

num berofconservation laws,thatcan besystem atically

constructed.

A fundam entalissue em erging from thisanalogy,and

being a driving forcein this�eld,isthe extentto which

the physics and applications ofclassicalintegrable sys-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0605405v1
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tem s can be carried over to the the quantum ones,for

instancein thecontextofunconventionaltransportprop-

ertiesof(quasi-)onedim ensionalm aterialsdescribed by

quantum integrableHam iltonians.

3. Fram ew ork

M ostofthe studieson transportpropertiesofone di-

m ensionalquantum m any body system soverthelastfew

yearswere within the linearresponse theory (K ubo for-

m alism 10).O nefundam entalquantitythatattractedpar-

ticular attention is the Drude weightD ,de�ned as the

weightofthezero-frequencycontribution totherealpart

ofthe conductivity,

�
0(!)= 2�D �(!)+ �reg(! > 0)

orequivalently asthepre-factorofthereactiveresponse

�00(!)= D =!j!! 0 atlow frequencies.Asitfollowsfrom

this de�nition, a �nite D im plies a ballistic response.

Note also for further use,that the d.c.conductivity is

given by the ! ! 0 lim it of the regular part,�dc =

�reg(! ! 0).

The Drude weightwas�rstproposed by W .K ohn in

1964 asa criterion ofm etallic orinsulating behaviorin

thecontextoftheM ott-Hubbard transition.11 In partic-

ular,it wasrelated to the response ofthe ground state

energy,ofa system with periodic boundary conditions

form ing a ring,to a �ctitiousux � piercing the ring.

Recently,the K ohn expression for the Drude weight

wasgeneralized at�nitetem perature12 T.Itiscurrently

extensively studied in orderto characterize the conduc-

tion ofasystem asideal(ballistic-dissipationless)ordif-

fusive.In an alternative,perhapsm orephysical,interpre-

tation itcan be shown thatitisessentially proportional

to the long tim e asym ptotic value ofthe (e.g.charge,

spin or energy) current-current correlations.13 The be-

havioroftheDrudeweight,although a seem ingly sim ple

quantity,stillde�es reliable characterization in several

integrable m odels that have been studied so far.This

isbecause itisnota therm odynam ic quantity and thus

di�cultto analyzewithin known analyticalm ethods.

Sim ilarly,a therm alDrude weightD th can be de�ned

thatcharacterizesthe therm alconductivity �(!)and it

isproportionaltothelongtim easym ptoticoftheenergy

current-energy currentdynam iccorrelations.

The �nite frequency behavior ofthe conductivity is

stillm ore involved and m ost known results are based

on low energy e�ective theories ofthe Ham iltonians of

interest or num ericalsim ulations;for instance,variants

ofExact Diagonalization (ED) via the Lanczos proce-

dure(forarecenttechniqueseetheM icrocanonicalLanc-

zosM ethod14 and referencestherein)and the Q uantum

M onteCarlo m ethod.15,16

The num ericalresults are however lim ited to rather

sm allsize lattices considering the exponentially fastin-

creasing num ber ofstates in quantum m any body sys-

tem s.Thisim plies,on the one hand,lim itationson the

inform ation that can be extracted on the long tim e,

equivalently low frequency -!,behaviorofthe conduc-

tivities.O n the other hand,it also im plies lim itations

on thesm allestwave-vector-q correlations,oftheorder

of1=L,thatcan be evaluated.Thusitisdi�cultto ex-
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Fig. 1. Illustration of typical behavior of the conductivity in a

nonintegrable -generic -system showing norm altransport.

plore the q;! ! 0 region,relevantto the hydrodynam ic

regim e.Notice for instance,that any �nite size system

showsa nonzero Drudeweight(asthereisalwaysa part

ofcoherent transport in such a system ),that however

scalesto zero in the therm odynam ic lim itifthe system

shows norm altransport.From this observation we can

also conclude that in num ericalsim ulations it is m ore

advantageous and reliable to study the high tem pera-

ture lim itwhere we expecta relevant\m ean free path"

to be shorter,hopefully less,than the sizeofthelattice.

W e should also m ention a recent,prom ising develop-

m ent, where by the Density M atrix Re-norm alization

G roup m ethod17 (thathasbeen proven so successfulin

the study ofground stateproperties)the tim eevolution

ofan initialstate can evaluated on fairly large size lat-

tices.Furtherdevelopm entofthism ethod m ightgiveac-

cessatthe�nitetem perature,out-ofequilibrium dynam -

icsofonedim ensionalquantum lattice system s.

So weconclude thatitrem ainscrucial,in this�eld of

strongly correlated system s,the developm entofreliable

num ericalsim ulation techniques for the study of�nite

tem perature dynam ic correlations.As they are related

to transportarethem ostinteresting form aking contact

with experim ent.

4. A conjecture

A few yearsago,12,18,19 itwasconjectured thatinte-

grablequantum m any body system sshow fundam entally

di�erent�nitetem peraturetransportpropertiesthan the

-generic-nonintegrableones.According to thecom m on

scenario,illustrated in Fig.1,a norm alm etallicsystem ,

with no disorder, at zero tem perature, shows a �nite

Drude weightD and thusa diverging d.c.conductivity.

Asthetem peraturerises,duetoUm klapp scattering,the

zero-frequency Drude �� function broadensto a peak of

width oforder1=� where� isa characteristicscattering

tim e.Thusa �nited.c.conductivity �dc isobtained that

decreaseswith increasing tem peratureand decreasing �.

In contrast,asitisillustrated in Fig.2,in an integrable

system this broadening with tem perature does not oc-

cur.TheDrudeweightrem ains�niteatalltem peratures,

butwith a nontrivialtem peraturedependence.Thusthe

system rem ains an idealconductor,exhibiting ballistic

transportatallT.Note thatwe areconcerned with the
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Fig. 2. Illustration oftypicalbehavior ofthe conductivity in an

integrablesystem showing ballistictransportatalltem peratures.

conductivityofbulksystem s.Finitesystem swith bound-

arieswould show a vanishing D and a d.c.conductivity

proportionalto the scattering by the boundaries.

Two m ain issues,arising in relation to thisconjecture,

aredebated atthe m om ent.

First, it was proposed that even nonintegrable sys-

tem sm ightalso show ballistictransportat�niteT;20{22

evidence so far indicates that it is probably not the

case.To appreciate the di�culty ofthis question,note

that despite extensive studies over the years in classi-

calnonlinearonedim ensionalsystem s,itisstilldebated

whether the therm alconductivity m ight be diverging23

even in nonintegrableones.In particular,in severalnon-

integrablem odels,itwasfound thatalthough theDrude

weight (long tim e asym ptotic of current correlations)

vanishes,the integralovertim e ofthe dynam ic correla-

tion (thatgivesthed.c.conductivity)divergeswith sys-

tem size.Furtherm ore,thesim ulationswerecarried over

on system swith thousandsoflatticesites,thatindicates

the subtlety ofthe scaling procedure.

Second,it is unclear whether an integrable m odelin

the gapped phase (insulating)atzero tem perature (e.g.

half-�lled Hubbard,easy-axisS = 1=2 Heisenberg,non-

linear� m odel)turnsto an idealconductorora norm al

m etalat�nite tem peratures.15,24{30

Finally,wewantto rem ark thatalthough m ostofthe

studiesfocused on the behaviorofthe Drude weight,it

stillpossiblethatD m ightvanish butthelow frequency

behaviorofthe conductivity willturn outto be uncon-

ventional,e.g.powerlaw,im plying a diverging d.c.con-

ductivity orofa non-di�usiveform .

5. T hree H eisenberg m odels

Spin m odels are prototype quantum m any body sys-

tem s thato�erthe possibility to testthe above conjec-

ture.Their study is also relevant in the interpretation

ofexperim ents in quasi-one dim ensionalm agnetic com -

pounds.

In this section we willdiscussthe transportbehavior

ofthreeonedim ensionalspin m odels,(i)oneintegrable,

theS = 1=2 Heisenberg chain and (ii)two nonintegrable

ones,the S = 1 and S = 1=2 2-leg ladder system s.W e

willfocus on open issues and discuss contradictions in

the resultsobtained by di�erentapproaches.

5.1 S=1/2

The Ham iltonian isgiven by the genericform ,

H = J

L
X

i= 1

(SxiS
x
i+ 1 + S

y

iS
y

i+ 1 + �S z
iS

z
i+ 1); (1)

where S�i arecom ponentsofS = 1=2 operatorsatsite i

and we consider the,J > 0,anti-ferrom agnetic regim e.

Forj�j< 1,the\easy-plane" case,thespectrum isgap-

less,while for� > 1,the \easy-axis" case,itisgapped.

By a Jordan-W ignertransform ation,this spin m odelis

equivalentto a spinlessferm ion system with hopping � t

and nearest-neighborinteraction V ;the correspondence

ofparam eters is �=J = V=2t.The m odelis integrable

and its Bethe ansatz algebraic structure8 and therm o-

dynam ic propertieshave been extensively studied.9 Re-

garding the �nite tem peraturedynam ics,the picture on

the spin conductivity is stilldebated while the therm al

oneisratherclear.

First,itiseasy toshow thatindeed thisintegrablesys-

tem can exhibitideal(ballistic)transportatalltem pera-

turesbyusingthefactthatitischaracterizedbynontriv-

ialconservation laws.In particular,itwasshown,13 using

an inequality proposed by M azurand Suzuki,31 thatD

at high tem peratures,� = 1=�B T ! 0,is bounded by

the\overlap"ofthespin currentoperatorjz with atleast

the�rstnontrivialconservation law Q 3 as(m = < Sz
l
> ),

D (T)�
�

2L

< jzQ 3 >
2

< Q 2
3 >

=
1

2kB T

8� 2m 2(1=4� m 2)

1+ 8� 2(1=4+ m 2)
:

(2)

Thisidea,although very powerfulin provingthatsuch

a state -idealconductoratalltem peratures-exists,it

provides at the m om ent a rather incom plete picture of

the behaviorofD .Indeed,we see from Eq.(2)thatthe

r.h.s.vanishes at� = 0,the point that correspondsto

the X Y m odel,where we know that the spin current

com m utes with H and thus D is �nite.Also,at m ag-

netization m = 0,the r.h.s.also vanishes according to

Eq.(2)whileindependentBA 32,33 and num ericalevalu-

ations16,21,24,34 show thatitis�nitein the� < 1regim e.

The sam e conclusion holds even including allconserva-

tion laws derived from the algebraic structure of this

integrable m odel8 as it can be seen by invoking their

\electron-hole" sym m etry.13

Regarding the BA calculation32 atm = 0,itisbased

on the assum ption ofa \rigid string" picture forthe ex-

citationsproposed by Fujim oto and K awakam i25 in the

contextoftheHubbard m odel;noticethatitcan bedone

at the specialvalues of� = cos(�=�); � = integer.It

predicted a nonzero D forj�j< 1 with a powerlaw be-

havioratlow tem peraturesasitcan beseen in Fig.3.In

particular:

� at zero m agnetization, in the easy plane anti-

ferrom agnetic regim e (0 < � < 1), the Drude

weight decreases at low tem peratures as D (T) =

D 0 � const:T �; � = 2=(� � 1); � = cos(�=�);

� in the ferrom agnetic regim e,� 1 < � < 0,D (T)
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Fig. 3. Tem perature dependence of the D rude weight32 for the

S = 1=2 H eisenberg chain m odel and di�erent values of the

anisotropy param eter �.

decreases quadratically with tem perature (as in a

noninteracting,XY-system );

� thesam elow tem peraturequadraticbehavioristrue

atany �nite m agnetization;

� for� ! 0,D (T)= �Cjj and itcan be shown that

D (� �)= D (�)by applying a unitary transform a-

tion;

� a closed expression for Cjj has be obtained ana-

lytically,33 Cjj = (�=� � 0:5sin(2�=�))=(16�=�)for

j�j< 1,while C jj = 0 for� > 1;

� at the isotropic anti-ferrom agnetic point (� = 1),

D (T)seem sto vanish,im plying non ballistictrans-

portatall�nite tem peratures.

The above low tem perature behavior for j�j< 1 is

challenged by an alternative BA \spinon" approach,33

Q M C sim ulations16 and an e�ective �eld theory ap-

proach,22 although allagreeon a �niteD in thisregim e.

O n thisdisagreem ent,wecan com m entthat,in theQ M C

sim ulationsthe tem peratureisvery low (so asto obtain

reliablerealtim e data from im aginary tim e ones)ofthe

order of the levelspacing and thus not necessarily in

the bulk regim e -levelspacing m uch less than T.Sec-

ond,in e�ective �eld theories the dispersion relation is

linearized and it is not clear whether curvature e�ects

m ight a�ectthe tem perature behaviorofD ;note that,

forfree ferm ionson a lattice,D decreasesasT 2 atlow

T whilewith a linearized dispersion isconstant.

Regarding low energy e�ective theories,the canonical

approach to onedim ensionalquantum system s,theLut-

tinger liquid theory,was applied to transport.35 In the

contextofthisapproach,itwasrecently stressed theim -

portanceof,(i)conservation laws36 in alteringthebehav-

ioroftransport-from di�usiveto ballistic-and,(ii)cor-

rectly accounting perturbationsirrelevantto therm ody-

nam icsbutcrucialfortransport.37 W eshould em phasize

thatitrem ainsan outstanding problem ,�rst,to m atch

the descriptionsin term softhe original(non)integrable

Ham iltonian and itse�ective �eld theory,second,to ac-

countforcurvaturee�ectsand,third,to tracethefateof

conservation laws-presentatallenergiesin BA system s

-to low energies.
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Fig. 4. Low frequency conductivity27 in thegapped regim eofthe

S = 1=2 H eisenberg m odel,�=J = V=2t;I is the integrated in

frequency conductivity.

For � > 1 the Heisenberg m odelis gapped and thus

D = 0 at zero tem perature.Num ericalevidence in the

� ! 0 lim it27 (shown in Fig.4) and Bethe ansatz an-

alyticalresults32,33 suggest that D rem ains zero at all

tem peratures.The data follow from ExactDiagonaliza-

tion calculationsforthesm allestsystem sand theM icro-

canonicalLanczosm ethod (M CLM )forthelargestones,

whileFM denotesafrequencym om entanalysis.Notethe

crucialrole ofthe M CLM technique in extracting suf-

�cient inform ation from the conductivity spectra.Very

large�nitesizee�ectsareobserved in thelow frequency

behavior ofthe conductivity that scale as 1=L and the

signi�cance ofwhich is not clear at the m om ent.It is

interesting to exam ine whether they signify an uncon-

ventionallow frequency-sm allwave-vectorbehaviorthat

is not ofthe standard di�usive form .They also render

particularly di�culttheanalysisofthebulk system con-

ductivity and theextraction,ifthereisone,ofavaluefor

thed.c.conductivity.Also notethat,onecannotexclude

the convergenceofthe �nite frequency peak to a Drude

�� function in the therm odynam ic lim it,although such

a scenario is rather unlikely.W e should rem ind that a

sem i-classicaltheory forgapped system sby Sachdev and

collaboratorspredictsa norm aldi�usive behavior.28

Finally,wewillconcludewith som eopen questionsre-

lated to the issue of conservation laws and transport.

From theM azurinequalityonecould arguethatthepres-

ence ofonly one conserved quantity is enough to guar-

anteea �niteD and thatintegrability isnota necessary

condition.However,there are argum ents that,at least

within theBA system s,thepresenceofoneconservation

law guarantees the existence ofa m acroscopic num ber.
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Notice thatforthe S = 1=2 Heisenberg38 and the Hub-

bard m odel39 the conservation laws can be constructed

recursively using a \boost" operator.Conversely,from

thecasem = 0,itisnotclearthattheconservation laws,

in thecontextoftheM azur-Suzuki(in)equality,exhausts

the Drude weight or even that the presence ofat least

one isnecessary fora �nite D .Finally,on thisproblem ,

wecan also arguethatifthe BA analysis32 turnsoutto

bevalid and D showsa non-analyticbehaviorat� = 1,

then one,ora �nite num berofconservation lawswithin

the M azurinequality cannotreproducethisbehavior.

Concerning energy transportthe situation isfarm ore

clear and sim ple.It was early on realized40,41 that the

energy current in the S = 1=2 Heisenberg m odelcom -

m utes with the Ham iltonian,at it happens to coincide

with the so-called Q 3 conservation law in theBA analy-

sis.Thusitfollowsthatthe energy currentcorrelations

do notdecay in tim e and thusthe therm alconductivity

diverges.The \therm alDrude weight" hasbeen exactly

evaluated using Bethe ansatz techniques42 forallvalues

ofthe anisotropy �.

Based on the sam e idea,ofa com m uting energy cur-

rentwith theHam iltonian,we�nallym ention am agneto-

therm ale�ectthathasrecently been proposed.43 In this

phenom enon,a spin currentwould ow in the presence

ofa tem perature gradient and a m agnetic �eld,a phe-

nom enon analogousto the therm oelectrice�ectforelec-

tronicsystem s.Thestudy,usingED and Q M C m ethods,

found adivergingtransportcoe�cientresultingfrom the

conservation ofthe energy current.

5.2 S=1

A naturalquestion com ingup is,whataboutthetrans-

portbehaviorofthesam eHeisenberg m odelEq.(1)but

for higher spin,e.g.S = 1,that is not an integrable

m odel.The S = 1 case is known to be a gapped sys-

tem 44 and thusan insulatoratT = 0 with D = 0.

Its low energy physics is described by the quantum

nonlinear�-m odel(qNL�M ).A sem iclassicaltreatm ent

ofthis e�ective theory by Sachdev and collaborators,45

thatessentially m apsthissystem to aclassicalgasofdif-

ferent species im penetrable particles,concluded to dif-

fusive dynam ics.Note,that the classicalm odelis also

integrable and can be analytically solved.O n the other

hand,asthenonlinear� m odelisalso an integrable�eld

theory,the Bethe ansatz m ethod has been applied29,30

butthere it wasconcluded that the Drude weightis �-

nite and thus the transport ballistic.This discrepancy

raises the question whether,within the qNL�M m odel

description,subtle quantum e�ects due the �nite tun-

neling ofthequasi-particlesalterthetransportbehavior

from di�usive to ballistic.

M otivated by this problem and the theoretical and

experim entalinterest for the dynam ics ofS = 1 com -

pounds,a num ericalsim ulation in the high tem perature

lim it46 was perform ed.It indicates that both the spin

and energyconductivitieshave�nited.c.values.Thefre-

quency dependence ofthe data howeverdo notseem to

�t a standard Lorenzian/di�usive form .The results for

�(!)and �(!)areshown in Fig.6 and 7 respectively.It

becam e possible to obtain them for the largest lattices
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afterthedevelopm entoftheM CLM thatallowsto reach

as low frequencies as possible and m inim ize statistical

noisedue to �nite size e�ects.

But �rst,the value ofthe Drude weight in the ther-

m odynam ic lim it m ust be deduced as shown in Fig.5.

O n this point,we should m ention that �nite tem pera-

ture data m ight create som e confusion because,at low

tem peratures,forsystem swith an even num berofsites,

theDrudeweightseem sto scaleupwardswith increasing

system size while athigh tem peraturesitseem sto scale

downwards,to zero.This observation could lead to the

suggestion thatthetransportisballisticin thisnoninte-

grablesystem .W ethink however,thatthelow tem pera-

turedata should beconsidered with careasthecrossing

pointin tem peraturewherethescalingdirection reverses

m ovestolowertem peratureswith increasingsystem size.

Thusthe region oftem perature wherethe scaling isup-

wards willshrink to zero in the therm odynam ic lim it.

Also note that in lattices with an odd num ber ofsites

D th scalesdownwardsto zero atallT.

The conclusion that in the S = 1 isotropic Heisen-

berg m odelthe d.c.conductivitiesare �nite m eansthat

eithertheassum ptionsin theBA analysisofthenonlin-

ear� m odelarenotwarranted orthatin thetruncation

from the fullS = 1 m odelto the e�ective one,relevant

for transport term s are om itted that turn the di�usive

transportto ballistic.

W e should also em phasize the drastic di�erence, as

seen by com paringFig.4 and Fig.7,in the�nitesizede-

pendenceofthelow frequency conductivity between the

integrableS = 1=2 Heisenberg m odelfor� > 1 and the

S = 1m odel,both gapped system s.In theS = 1system ,

�nitesizee�ectsarelim ited to exponentially sm all,with

system sizeL,frequencieswhilein theS = 1=2 to a 1=L

frequency range.Although both m ightconverge to a �-

nite d.c.conductivity,the signi�cance ofthis di�erence

in scaling isan open issueatthem om ent.

5.3 S=1/2 2-leg ladder

The next question that m ust be addressed is the ro-

bustnessofidealtransportofan integrablesystem toper-

turbations breaking integrability.Nam ely,whether the

presenceofan integrablepointin interaction param eter

space is signaled by an enhanced conductivity and this

overa �niteregion and notan in�nitesim alone,e.g.one

that shrinks to zero as the system size increasesto the

bulk lim it.

In thiscontext,frustrated spin chain and ladderm od-

els have been studied20,21 by num ericaldiagonalization

techniques with conclusions that are stilldebated, al-

though itseem sthatthe integrability-transportconjec-

ture seem s to hold.However,we should keep in m ind

thattheconclusionsaredrawn from num ericalstudieson

rathersm allsizelatticesand thusextrem ecareisneeded

in drawing de�nite conclusions for the bulk system ;no

exactresultsareknown so far.

A system on which the question ofrobustnesscan be

studied isthe S = 1=2 2-leg ladderm odeldescribed by

the Ham iltonian,
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Fig. 8. Therm alconductivity ofthe S = 1=2 2-leg ladder m odel

in the high tem perature lim it48 forL = 16.

H = J
X

l= 1;L

(S1;l+ 1� S1;l+ S2;l+ 1� S2;l)+
J?

J
S1;l� S2;l;(3)

where S�i are com ponents of S = 1=2 operators at

site i and we consider the,J > 0,anti-ferrom agnetic

regim e.The interchain coupling J? controlsthe pertur-

bation breaking theintegrability oftheseparateHeisen-

berg chains.Indeed,forJ? ! 0 thetwo chainsdecouple

and the therm alconductivity ofthe ladder is the sum

ofthe conductivities ofeach chain,that diverge as the

energy currentoftheHeisenberg chain m odelcom m utes

with the Ham iltonian.

Thism odelisalsoofexperim entalinterestasthe�nite

tem perature transport ofseveralcom pounds described

by this Ham iltonian are recently investigated.The low

energy physicsofthisgapped system isalsodescribed by

the nonlinear � m odeland extensive studies28,47 based

on thisapproach havebeen perform ed.In particular,the

analysis by Sachdev and collaborators concluded to a

fairly com plete pictureofdi�usivedynam ics.

A recentnum ericalsim ulation study in the high tem -

perature lim it,48 again using the M CLM ,also indicates

a �nite d.c. therm alconductivity as shown in Fig. 8.

The frequency dependence,asin the S = 1 m odel,does

notseem to conform to a di�usiveform .Furtherm ore,as

shown in theinset,thed.c.therm alconductivityscalesas

(J=J? )
2,diverging asitshould in thelim itofdecoupled

chains.This result is interesting because,�rst,it indi-

catesthatthe inuence ofan integrable point(J? = 0)

extendsto a �nite,oforderone,region in interaction pa-

ram eterspaceand,second,thequadraticdependenceon

the interaction is sim ilar to that expected from a per-

turbative result.Notice however that the perturbation

now is around not an independent particle system ,but

around a fully interacting,albeitintegrable,one.

Thustheconclusion ofa�nited.c.conductivityathigh

tem peraturesdoesnotcontradictthesem iclassicaltreat-

m entofthe qNL�M atlow tem peratures,butthe sam e

problem atic as the one for the S = 1 m odelapplies in

thiscase.
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6. A new m ode oftransport

Q uasi-one dim ensional m aterials have been synthe-

sized and experim entally studied sincethe60’s.Recently

therehasbeen renewedinterestin theirtransportproper-

tiesasnew m aterialswherediscovered -som ein theclass

ofcuprates-with verylow disorder,veryweakinterchain

coupling and extraordinary transportproperties.

In relation to the above theoreticaldevelopm ents we

should m ention the NM R experim entsby Takigawa and

Thurber49,50 on S = 1=2 com pounds (e.g.Sr2C uO 3)

that show di�usive spin dynam ics but with a di�usion

constantordersofm agnitude largerthan thatexpected

from a classicalm om entanalysis.Sim ilarly,thespin dy-

nam ics ofthe S = 1 com pound AgV P2S6 has been in-

vestigated,indicating di�usivebehaviorin thiscase,51 at

leastatelevated tem peratures.

The phenom enon that attracted m ost interest re-

cently52{57 isthe strongly anisotropicand largein m ag-

nitude heatconductivity ofquasi-one dim ensionalcom -

poundsattributed to m agneticexcitations.Theseexper-

im ents where partly m otivated by the prospect ofbal-

listic conductivity,aspredicted forthe S = 1=2 Heisen-

berg m odel.Large therm alconductivitieshoweverwere

reported in ladderm aterials,e.g.(La;Sr;C a)14C u24O 41.

Note that the S = 1=2 Heisenberg chain com pounds

o�er the unique possibility to analyze directly the ef-

fectofspin-phonon scattering on therm altransportin a

strongly interacting system asthespin-spin scattering is

totally ine�ective.

Thus,in connection to theseexperim ents,wecan con-

clude that:

� They established a new,very e�cient,m ode ofen-

ergy transport through m agnetic excitations,sim -

ilar in m agnitude to m etals but in insulators;the

reason isthatthe characteristicm agnetic exchange

couplingsarein the eV range.

� These novelm aterialshave potentialfortechnolog-

icalapplications.

� They prom ote the study of prototype integrable

m odels as the description of m any of these com -

pounds is in term s of, for exam ple, the S =

1=2 Heisenberg,Hubbard,sine-G ordon,nonlinear�

m odel.

7. Perspectives

From the abovediscussion wecan concludewith a se-

riesofopen issuesand probabledevelopm ents:

� The transport properties ofintegrable m odels are

bound tobeexactlyevaluated followingthedevelop-

m entofappropriateBetheansatztechniques.These

m odels o�erthe unique possibility ofan analytical

solution and itisironicalthatbecauseoftheirsolv-

ability they also present unconventionaltransport

properties.

� Thetransportoflow energy e�ectivetheories,som e

ofthem integrablem odels,isto be settled.

� Theconnection ofhigh energy integrablem odelsto

theirlow energy e�ective�eld theoriesisto beclar-

i�ed.

� O ffundam entalinterestfortheinterpretation ofex-

perim ents and applications is the role ofperturba-

tions in breaking the ideal transport. Apparently

unavoidableperturbationsarephonons,disorder,in-

terchain coupling.

� New experim entalsystem sfor the study ofone di-

m ensionalquantum transportwillbedeveloped.For

the tim e being m agnetic com pounds are the m ost

prom ising,the electronic onesdo notseem so ideal

forfundam entalstudies.Butwork isin progressin

developing arti�cialone dim ensionalstructures as

superlattices or self-assem bled 1D system s on sur-

faces that willo�er far m ore controllable system s

forthe study ofquantum transport.
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